
 

 

SUCCESSFUL, ESTABLISHED CAFÉ FOR RENTAL 

23 CHERITON PLACE, FOLKESTONE 

£9,600 PER ANNUM + VAT 

CONTACT KRIS FOSTER MRICS: 01303 212020 

 



 

Motis Estates for themselves and their clients give notice that: 1) They have not authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property. These particulars do not form part of 

any offer of contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2) Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only 

and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or any consents and Motis Estates have not tested any services, equipment 

or facilities. 3) Tenants must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 4) All rents and prices are quoted exclusive of VAT unless otherwise stated October 2018. 

Motis Estates are proud to offer Anna's, an established restaurant in Folkestone for 

rental. Anna's is a large restaurant located in a thriving business environment in 

Folkestone Town Centre. 

 

Anna's features a large shop-front window and alarmed doorway lead into the lower 

section of the Ground Floor. 

 

Reception Area (5.41 x 4.09 metres - average) 

Front Sales Area, previously the main sales area of the former book shop. Power 

points and incoming phone points, a shelved display case and some upper storage 

space above the residential stairwell. Up a few stairs to... 

 

Former Tea / Coffee Room (5.84 x 3.28 metres) 

This attractive galleried level room has made a popular eating venue overlooking the 

garden and shop below for the last 13 years. Large single glazed sash windows - 

allowing in much light and sunshine. Outlook to the rear garden. 



  

Motis Estates for themselves and their clients give notice that: 1) They have not authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property. These particulars do not form part of 

any offer of contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2) Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only 

and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or any consents and Motis Estates have not tested any services, equipment 

or facilities. 3) Tenants must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 4) All rents and prices are quoted exclusive of VAT unless otherwise stated October 2018. 

Kitchenette (2.64 x 1.72 metres) 

Compact but fitted with all that was needed to supply a very busy coffee shop. Double glazed window lookout to rear garden. 

From the Seating Area, stairs lead down to: 

Storage room (5.60 x 52.26 metres - average) 

Below the reception area is this large and very useful storage room where the utility supplies come in - formerly also the coal supplies! Limited height 

clearance at the entrance but there is enough room to stand erect when inside. 

Lower Sales / Browsing Space (5.70 x 3.16 metres) 

This was the browsing area for the book shop. It has many possibilities including an extension to the coffee shop perhaps as it leads outward past the 

Gents and Ladies separate toilets through a new fire door to the gate secured garden - where there is room for outside seating and tables, and a 

sheltered refuse bin area.  

NEW LEASE: MINIMUM 5 YEAR LEASE, 3 YEAR BREAK 

£30,000 PREMIUM INCLUDING FIXTURES AND FITTINGS 

RENT: £9,600 PER ANNUM PLUS VAT PAYABLE QUARTERLY IN ADVANCE 

ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST  

GENUINE REASON FOR SELLING  

VIEWINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY THROUGH MOTIS ESTATES. 

 

CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

KRIS FOSTER MRICS 

WWW.MOTIS-ESTATES.COM 

01303 212020 

Kris.Foster@Motis-Estates.com 

 



 


